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ABSTRACT
Cross-domain algorithms have been introduced to help improving
recommendations and to alleviate cold-start problem, especially
in small and sparse datasets. ese algorithms work by transfer-
ring information from source domain(s) to target domain. In this
paper, we study if such algorithms can be helpful for large-scale
datasets. We introduce a large-scale cross-domain recommender
algorithm derived from canonical correlation analysis and analyze
its performance, in comparison with single and cross-domain base-
line algorithms. Our experiments in both cold-start and hot-start
situations show the eectiveness of the proposed approach.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Cross-domain recommendation systems are gradually becoming
more aractive as a practical approach to improve quality of recom-
mendations. Number of social systems that collect user interaction
and preferences in dierent domains is constantly increasing. Ac-
cordingly, using information contributed by users in one system
to help generate beer recommendations in another system in a
related domain has become more and more valuable. Especially
important in this context is the ability of cross-domain collaborative
ltering to soen the cold-start situation by oering meaningful
suggestions at the very start of user interaction with a new domain.
Starting with a few proof-of-concept studies [1, 2, 5, 15], cross-
domain recommenders emerged in a sizable stream of research in
the recommender systems eld.
Yet, in some sense, the work is still in early stages. While many
dierent models have been proposed and explored, the dominating
approach to exploring new cross-domain recommendation ideas is
to use public datasets that are relatively small in comparison with
the full scale of data (items and users) in real-life recommender
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systems. Full-scale cross-domain datasets are hard to nd, so au-
thors frequently use simulated cross-domain datasets. For example,
Iwata and Takeuchi propose a matrix factorization based approach
in [7] where neither users nor items are shared between domains.
Although they used a large-scale dataset (using EachMovie, Netix,
and MovieLens), their large-scale dataset is not from a cross-domain
system. Rather, this movie rating dataset is divided into random
user and item splits. A similar spliing in large-scale movies domain
can be seen in [11]. Moreover, the rare large-scale cross-domain
experiment reports in literature focus mostly on content-based
cross-domain recommenders [3, 9, 14]. In [8], Loni et al. use fac-
torization machines for domains in a large-scale Amazon dataset.
In their experiments, beer use of within domain information gen-
erated beer results compared to using cross-domain information.
While the current literature show the importance of cross-domain
recommender systems, the limitations reviewed above do not allow
us to see how cross-domain recommender algorithms scale up.
is paper aempts to ll in the gap of design and evaluation
of large-scale cross-domain recommenders by proposing a cross-
domain collaborative ltering algorithm and evaluating it using
a dataset collected from a multi-domain recommender system,
Imhonet. e proposed algorithm, CD-LCCA, is specically de-
signed for scalability.
e proposed approach relies on canonical correlation analysis
(CCA) [6] for transferring information from source domain to tar-
get domain. CCA has been used in context-aware single-domain
recommendation [4], content-based cross-domain recommenda-
tion [3], and medium-scale cross-domain collaborative ltering [13].
However, it has not been scaled for large-scale cross-domain collab-
orative ltering. In this paper, we use a computationally ecient
implementation of CCA to model cross-domain recommendations
in a large-scale dataset. We present our model in Section 2. We com-
pare the performance of our model with cross-domain and single
domain baselines in Section 3, and analyze its cold-start behavior
in Section 4. Finally, we present a time performance analysis of the
algorithm in Section 5.
2 LARGE-SCALE CCA-BASED
CROSS-DOMAIN ALGORITHM (CD-LCCA)
2.1 Background
CCA is a multivariate statistical model that studies the interrela-
tionships among sets of multiple dependent variables and multiple
independent variables[6]. Calculating CCA can be very resource-
consuming especially in traditional approaches that should calcu-
late QR-decomposition or singular value decomposition of large
data matrices. To avoid this problem, Lu and Foster developed
an iterative algorithm that can approximate CCA on very large
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datasets[10]. is approach relies on LING, a gradient-based least
squares algorithm that can work on large-scale matrices. To com-
pute CCA in L-CCA in [10], rst a projection of one of the data
matrices on a randomly-generated small matrix is produced. en,
a QR-decomposition of this smaller matrix is calculated. Aer that,
CCA is calculated iteratively, by applying LING on the reduced-
sized QR-decompositions of the original data matrices, in each
iteration. Every time aer running LING, a QR-decomposition is
calculated for numerical stability. Here, we build our large-scale
cross-domain recommender algorithm based on L-CCA proposed
by Lu and Foster.
2.2 Model
Large scale CCA nds a lower-dimensional representation of each
of the input matrices and then calculates the canonical correlation
analysis between these two smaller matrices. To base our cross-
domain recommender algorithm on LCCA, suppose that we have
a n ×m source domain rating matrix X and a n × p target domain
rating matrixY . Here, n represents number of shared users between
source and target domains; m shows number of items in source
domain; and p shows number of items in target domain. e goal
of our model is to estimate user ratings in the target domain (Yi j s),
given user ratings in the source domain (Xi j s). We nd the mapping
that is between these two domains using LCCA as explained in the
following.
Suppose that Xc (n × xc ) is a lower dimensional matrix that
represents source domain rating matrixX , and Yc (n×yc ) is a lower
dimensional matrix that represents target rating matrix Y in the
LCCA algorithm. Calculating the canonical correlations between
Xc and Yc leads us to two canonical variates (XcWxc (n × kcca )
and YcWyc (n × kcca )) and a diagonal matrix P (kcca × kcca ) that
shows the canonical correlation between these variates. Using these
canonical correlations and variates, we can map Xc to Yc (and vice
versa). For example, Yc can be achieved using Equation 1.
Yc = XcWxc PW
T
yc (1)
Although Equation 1 relates the lower dimensional representa-
tions of original source and target domains (Xc and Yc ), we need
to map the original source and target matrices (X and Y ) to esti-
mate user ratings in them. To build a relationship between original
source and target domain matrices, we rst look at the relationship
between each domain matrix and its lower dimensional represen-
tation. Without loss of generality, we consider the source domain
relationships. Xc is built in the rst step of LCCA by solving an
iterative least square problem, having a QR-decomposition in each
iteration. Although we loose the mapping information between X
and Xc in this iterative process, having both X and nal Xc ma-
trices, we can restore their mapping. We can rewrite X and Xc ’s
relationship as in Xc = XM . Here, M is a m × cx mapping that
projects X into Xc ; and thus:
M = X−1Xc (2)
e same can be applied to nd the mapping of target rating ma-
trices Y and its lower-dimensional representation Yc (Equation
3).
N = Y−1Yc (3)
Combining Equations 1, 2, and 3, we can now map between the
original source and target rating matrices as presented in Equation
4 and have an estimation of user ratings in the target domain (Yˆ ).
Yˆ = XMWxc PW
−1
yc N
−1 (4)
When the rating matrix sizes are too large, calculating the multi-
plications in 4 can be resource-consuming. To resolve this, we take
advantage of the fact that [A|B]−1C = [A−1C |B−1C], and separate
the source matrix into multiple smaller matrices, using column-
wise partitioning. en, we perform the multiplication on each of
these matrices and eventually join the results together.
Equation 4 gives us the opportunity to relate the source and
target domain rating matrices. Based on that, we can estimate
the ratings in target domain Y based on ratings in source domain
X . In other words, we can estimate user i’s rating on item j from
the target domain, given user i’s ratings in the sources domain
using Equation 5. us, our cross-domain recommender system
can suggest the most relevant items to users in the target domain,
having user ratings in the source domain. In the following sections,
we evaluate our proposed model both in the cold-start and hot-start
seing, using a large-scale dataset
yˆi, j = Σ
m
q=1Xi,qΣ
cx
o=1Mq,oΣ
kcca
l=1 Wxco,l Pl,lΣ
cy
r=1Wycl,r N
−1
r, j (5)
3 DO LARGE-SCALE CROSS-DOMAIN
ALGORITHMS HELP?
In our rst set of experiments we study if the proposed cross-
domain recommender system is useful in large-scale datasets. In
other words, by comparing the cross-domain and single-domain
recommendation results, we explore if target domain user data
can be enough for achieving good recommendations in large-scale
datasets; or if auxiliary information can be helpful.
3.1 Dataset
We use the Imhonet dataset for carrying our experiments in this
paper. is is an anonymized dataset obtained from an online Rus-
sian recommender service Imhonet.ru. It allows users to rate and
review a range of items from various domains, from books and
movies to mobile phones and architectural monuments. Imhonet is
a true multi-domain system: while it supported dierent domains,
each domain was treated almost as an independent sub-site with
separate within-domain recommendations. is system also con-
tains many aspects of a social network, including friendship links,
blogs and comments. Combination of explicit user feedback (rat-
ings) and diverse domains makes Imhonet very unique and valuable
for cross-domain recommendation. We use a dataset that includes
Imhonet’s four large domains - books, movies, games, and perfumes.
It contains a full set of user ratings (at the time of collection) across
four domains.Each rating record in the dataset includes a user ID,
an item ID, and a rating value between zero (not rated) and ten.
e same user ID indicates the same user across the sets of ratings.
Some basic statistics about this dataset are shown in Table 1. To
pre-process this dataset we nd shared users across category pairs.
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Table 1: Basic Statistics for Imhonet Dataset.
Book Game Movie Perfume
user size 362448 72307 426897 19717
item size 167384 12768 90793 3640
density 2.22E-04 0.0014 7.30E-04 0.0035
record # 13438520 1324945 28281946 253948
average rating # per user 37.0771 18.2339 6.63E+03 12.8796
average rating # per item 80.2856 103.7708 311.4992 69.7659
3.2 Experiment Setup
To run the experiments, we used a user-stratied 5-fold cross-
validation seing: 20% of users are selected as test users and the
rest of them (80%) are selected as training users. We recommend
items to test users given the training data and 20% of their ratings.
Some of the algorithms have parameters that should be selected
by cross-validation. To nd the best set of parameters for each
algorithm, we select 15% of users as “validation” users and remove
80% of their ratings from the training set. We repeat the experiments
5 times, and report the average performance of algorithms. To
measure the performance of algorithms, we use Root Mean Squared
Error (RMSE) and Mean Absolute Error (MAE).
For the single-domain algorithm, we use only the target do-
main dataset. However, for cross-domain algorithms, we have both
source and target datasets. To be able to compare single and cross-
domain algorithms, we remove the same set of ratings for all of the
algorithms.
Table 2: Correlation algorithms’ RMSE with each other. *:
signicant with p-value < 0.01.
CD-LCCA CD-SVD SD-SVD
CD-LCCA 1 0.1993 -0.1909
CD-SVD 0.1993 1 0.7416*
SD-SVD -0.1909 0.7416* 1
3.3 Results
ere are four domains in the dataset: books, movies, perfumes,
and games. is results in having 12 domain pairs to study. Some
of the statistics of domain pairs are presented in Table 3. We can
see that “books” and “movies” domain pairs have the most num-
ber of users and “games” and “perfumes” domains have the least
number of common users. e “books” domain has the maximum
and “perfumes” domain has the minimum number of items. Also,
the “books” domain is among the most sparse domains, while the
“perfumes” domain is the least sparse one.
We run the proposed and baseline algorithms on each of these
domain pairs. Figures 1 and 2 show RMSE and MAE of algorithms
on 12 domain pairs of Imhonet. e reported errorbars represent a
95% condence interval for errors. As we can see in these gures,
the use of cross-domain data with a competitive algoritms originally
designed for a single domain doesn’t produce a signicant impact:
the single-domain algorithm (SD-SVD) performs beer than, or
similar to, cross-domain baseline (CD-SVD) in many domains. Only
in “movie→ book” and “game→ movie” domain pairs, CD-SVD is
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Figure 1: RMSE of algorithms on 12 Imhonet domain pairs
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Figure 2: MAE of algorithms on 12 Imhonet domain pairs
ordered by the MAE of the CD-LCCA
signicantly beer than SD-SVD. e domains in these two pairs
are semantically closer, compared to other domain pairs. However,
CD-LCCA performs signicantly beer than both CD-SVD and
SD-SVD in all of the domain pairs. us, CD-LCCA is able to see
beyond the semantic relationships between domains and capture
their latent similarities that may not seem intuitive. Also, we can
see that condence intervals in most of the domain pairs (except
for “game→ perfume” and “perfume→ book”) are small.
To understand if average error of algorithms are related to each
other in dierent domain pairs, we look at RMSE correlations be-
tween algorithms that are reported in Table 2. Here, we see that
RMSE of CD-SVD and SD-SVD algorithms are highly correlated
with each other. However, CD-LCCA’s RMSE does not have any
signicant correlations with the two baseline algorithms’ perfor-
mance.
Altogether, we conclude that CD-LCCA is helpful in estimating
user preferences using auxiliary domain information in large-scale
datasets; the baseline cross-domain algorithm that is not designed
for this purpose (CD-SVD) may harm the recommendation results
rather than helping; error of baseline recommender algorithms are
correlated; and CD-LCCA can understand unintuitive, but useful,
similarities between domain pairs that are not discovered by CD-
SVD.
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Table 3: Domain and domain-pair data size statistics for the Imhonet dataset
source target user size source item size target item size source density target density
book game 41756 125688 11407 0.0007 0.0020
book movie 186877 155765 85892 0.0003 0.0014
book perfume 16750 105805 3545 0.0011 0.0037
game book 41756 11407 125688 0.0020 0.0007
game movie 49784 11715 75599 0.0019 0.0028
game perfume 6297 6854 3232 0.0030 0.0041
movie book 186877 85892 155765 0.0014 0.0003
movie game 49784 75599 11715 0.0028 0.0019
movie perfume 17882 63708 3565 0.0041 0.0037
perfume book 16750 3545 105805 0.0037 0.0011
perfume game 6297 3232 6854 0.0041 0.0030
perfume movie 17882 3565 63708 0.0037 0.0041
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Figure 3: Target prole sizes of users in Imhonet dataset
4 DO LARGE-SCALE CROSS-DOMAIN
ALGORITHMS ALLEVIATE COLD-START?
One of the major problems in recommender systems literature is
the cold-start problem [12]. Cross-domain recommenders aim to
alleviate this problem by transferring target user’s source prole
information for recommendation in target domain. In CD-LCCA,
this transfer happens by mapping source and target domains using
canonical variates and correlations as in Equation 4. In this section,
we investigate the success of such transfer by comparing CD-LCCA,
CD-SVD, and SD-SVD’s performance in cold-start seing. To un-
derstand how each of these algorithms perform in cold-start seing,
we group test users of each dataset based on their target domain
prole size. en, we calculate the error for each group of these
users in each of the algorithms. Figure 3 shows number of test
users vs. target domain prole sizes in all of the domain pairs. We
can see that most of the test users have a small prole size (less
than 10 items) in the target domain. ere are a few users with
100 and more items in their target prole. To have a beer plot,
we skipped showing these users. Also, there is a concave shape
at small (less than 10) target domain prole sizes. is happens
because Imhonet has asked some users to rate at least 20 items, for
providing recommendations to them. Since we only use 20% of test
user ratings in their target proles, this increase in the prole size
happens for the proles that have less than 10 items.
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Figure 4: User-based RMSE of algorithms in the Imhonet
dataset, averaged on all domain-pairs and sorted based on
the users’ target domain prole size
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Figure 5: User-based MAE of algorithms in the Imhonet
dataset, averaged on all domain-pairs and sorted based on
the users’ target domain prole size
Figures 4 and 5 show the RMSE and MAE of algorithms in the
cold-start seing based on target user prole size, averaged for all
of the domain pairs. As we can see in these pictures, in average
on all domain-pairs, CD-CCA performs signicantly beer than
both of the baselines. Also, the single-domain baseline (SD-SVD) in
average performs beer than the cross-domain baseline (CD-SVD).
In smaller prole sizes SD-SVD’s error is signicantly lower than
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CD-SVD’s error. As the target domain prole size grows, the errors
of two baseline algorithms have no signicant dierences.
To have a beer understanding of cold-start situation in each of
the domain pairs, we look at the results of domain-pair combina-
tions separately. Figures 6 and 7 show each algorithm’s cold-start
RMSE and MAE in each of the domain pairs. Note that we have plot-
ted the errors for target prole sizes ranging from one to 100 items.
But, in some domain pairs (e.g., “game→ “perfume”), maximum
user prole size is less than 100 and thus the plot is discontinued.
As we can see, for small prole sizes, in all domain pairs except
“game→ perfume” CD-LCCA performs signicantly beer than
baseline algorithms. is shows that CD-LCCA can successfully
transfer useful information from most source domains to target
domain, especially in cold-start situation. For “book” and “movie”
target domains the superior performance of CD-LCCA continues
in large prole sizes. But, in “game” and “perfume” target domains
performance dierence of algorithms is insignicant aer users
have enough items in their target prole (between 25 and 45 items
for dierent domain pairs). ere are fewer users with larger prole
sizes in these domains. us, we have lower condence in algo-
rithms’ performance and wider condence intervals, leading to
insignicant dierences.
Comparing CD-SVD and SD-SVD, we can see that they mostly
have similar results. In all experiments with “movie” domain as
the source domain, SD-SVD performs signicantly beer than CD-
SVD from the beginning. But in “game→ movie” and “perfume→
movie”, CD-SVD can be signicantly beer than SD-SVD especially
in larger prole sizes. Accordingly, in smaller target prole sizes
not only CD-SVD does not help, but also it can harm recommen-
dation results. is shows that while CD-LCCA can eciently use
the extra source domain information, CD-SVD cannot handle this
information eectively.
Looking at error trends, for some domain pairs (e.g., “movie→
book” and “game→ movie”), we see an initial error increase as
the target prole size grows. Although we expect to see smaller
errors, as we have more information from users in target domain,
the observed trend is against such expectation. is trend happens
in all algorithms including the single-domain baseline (SD-SVD).
us, such behavior cannot be aributed to using extra information
in cross-domain algorithms.
Altogether, we can conclude that not only CD-LCCA can handle
extra information from the semantically-related target domain e-
ciently, but it also can understand the relationship between source
and target domains that appear to be unrelated.
5 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In CD-LCCA, calculating large-scale CCA costs O(Nnp(N2 +kpc )+
Nnk2), in which N is number of iterations for least squares; n is
number of data points (users); p is the number of items in the
target domain; N2 is the number of iterations to compute Yr using
gradient descent; kpc is the number of top singular vectors used in
LING; and k is the number of components. e multiplications in
CD-LCCA depend on the number of nonzero elements in matrices.
In the worst case of multiplying dense matrices, the multiplications
cost O(npk + nk2). us, as a whole, CD-LCCA costs O(Nnp(N2 +
kpc ) + Nnk2 + npk). Since kpc 6 k and k 6 p, CD-LCCA costs less
than O(Nnp(N2 + k)).
In our experiments, we ran all of the algorithms on two similar
machines: a MacOS machine with 64GB RAM and two 4-core Intel
Xeon, 2.26GHz CPUs and a Linux machine (CentOS) with 64GB
RAM and two 4-core Intel Xeon, 2.40GHz CPUs. On average, run-
ning CD-LCCA in Matlab on each domain pair took 21210 seconds
(close to 6 hours), while running CD-SVD with GraphChi took
almost 4 hours.
6 CONCLUSIONS
is work presented a large-scale cross-domain collaborative lter-
ing approach, CD-LCCA. Our experiments on a large-scale user-
item rating dataset with 12 domain pairs showed that cross-domain
collaborative ltering can be helpful even in large-scale target do-
mains. We saw that CD-LCCA improves recommendation results in
both hot and cold-start seings in all domain pairs. But, the baseline
cross-domain algorithm helped only in domain pairs with higher
semantic similarities. In some cases, adding auxiliary information
in the baseline cross-domain algorithm harmed the results. us,
we concluded that CD-LCCA is able to capture unintuitive relation-
ships between dierent domains, that are not being understood by
the baseline algorithms. Our cold-start analysis showed that the
proposed model is especially helpful in the cold-start seing.
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Figure 6: User-based RMSE of algorithms in Imhonet dataset, averaged on each domain-pair and sorted based on the users’
target domain prole size
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Figure 7: User-based MAE of algorithms in Imhonet dataset, averaged on each domain-pair and sorted based on the users’
target domain prole size
